
In attendance:  Emily Gerber, Kellie Ali, Claudia Weisberg, Katrina Ruscilli, Julie Leff, 
Heather Shatzer, Cathy Pultz, Alex Karep, Bruce Hoffmann, Melissa Shanklin, Ana 
Keen, Julie Robeson, Carolyn Chapman, Lori Patel, Judy Turner, Maria Arend, 

Central Office Update:! Paul Imhoff

Welome 
Drug and Alcohol speaker will be at Hasting auditorium at 7:00 

Faciliites Update:

- Launched 2 year facilites planning process - incredilbly important
- Plan will cover next 50 years for facilities
- Largest facilities effort in district history
- Need entire community to be involved 
- After last levy,  launched an effieciency team comprised of private sector professionals
! biggest concern is age of buildings
! unless facilites plan is placed, would  need to pull funds from programs/education 
! of kids
- No zero cost option - buildings average 60 years of age
- This is about infrastructure and not look of schools - plumbing, electricals, etc.
- Buidling teams for all nine buildings (60-70 have signed up for high school)
- Next building team meeting will be on 11/12 - sign up online
- Nov. 18 at 7:00 at high school or Nov. 19 9:30 at Mountview Church - will share costs 
! and operating dollars (assessment phase 1 - next phase will be options which will 
! come from building teams)  Options phase starts in Jan through year.  Third 
! phase is decision phase - when and how?
- Stay put option - cost at Nov. mtgs.
- Other option - Jan.
- Process will be transparent - all meetings videoed and placed on website at 
! uaschools.org
!
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Principal Update:! ! Andrew Theado

- Personalization - one goal of strategic plan
! MacBook 11ʼ will be distributed on  dec. 5th 6 to 9 at Hastings  for 6-8
! Dec. 12th - will roll out to 9 to 12 grades
- Why? - technology is a tool for learning (teachers and students)
- Oct. 26th early release - speaker for teachers/staff
- Have upgraded wifi to accomodate increasing technology needs of students
- Maintenance - Apple Care and CTO for district Keith Pomeroy putting together 
! care/help plan
- For those who already have laptops - no opting out for software, but can load on your 
! own, but will not be supported

- Benefit to use school issued laptop, maintenance over summer, updating of software
- $25 this year (for half the school year), $50 for full year plus $50 for insurance
- Students can personalize their laptops
- Turn in laptop at end of school year and issued again in fall
- Volunteers needed for issuing laptops - emails will be sent
- Pick up at Hastings

Signs of Suicide:! ! School Counselors

- Survey to juniors last year
- 8 attempted suicides
- Counselors brought this program to the high school
- By end of year, 3 grade levels will have gone through program
- More students discuss this topic, the more willing they are to come forward
- Pressure to be doing many things - overwhelmed
! Social Media
! Collge Aps
- Give students tools to cope and be comfortable talking to friends or counselors
- Partnering with Centero 
- Last year reached 400 juniors  
! 78 (18%) showed high risk
! national aveage is 12%
- Most important thing to reach out for help
- Need to teach kids to act, acknowledge itʼs real
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- Extend care and concern
- Suicide is preventable
- Need to know someone is at risk to help
- Juniors first - go in pairs in English classes and spend two days - show videos 
! vignettes and then have reflective discussions on recognition of signs
- Students get closer over these two days
- Surveys and questions are given 
- Counselors follow up on any conerns expressed from surveys
- Elementary and middle school counselors will be involved based upon past knowledge 
! of students
- Students are relieved to be able to turn over information on those they may be 
! concerned about
- Survey allows students to express concern about others
- Juniors stated that they needed to talk about this earlier
- Freshmen and juniors will go through program this year

- In two years, sophmore class will go through program
- Two surveys - one anonymous and one they must list name
- Saw no difference between two surveys
- Vignettes allow kids to identify - breakups, stress of testing, social media, feeling down 
! and do not know why
- Activities with kids every quarter, given card with 24 hour hotline, counselors operate 
! as team
- Next Wednesday presentation at conferences (10/28)
- Stacy Royer urged all to get to know their counselors
- Parents need to be involved throughout high school
- 2nd day survey is a screener
- 1st day survey covers vidoes
- If flagged, child goes to Alpha counselor 
- Social media applies a lot of pressure - everyone else has the perfect life
- Parents and students will have follow up
- Links to other resources on webiste under guidance tab

- OHYES - survey on drugs and alcohol
! used to be PAWS
- Alcohol consumption started at 48% as freshmen and then up to 63% by senior year
! how to deal with it when your friends are doing it
- 70% of kids in trouble go to friends first 
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Announcements:  Learning Center 

- Learning Center fundraiser
! 1971 enclosed courtyard to become current LC
- CeleBEARty wait night went to LC last year
- Grant for R&D lab
- Design team is helping tot put lab together
- Point is collaboration - hub of building
- Funding is critical - furniture and things that can be moved to a new facility, used 
! elsewhere, etc.
- 11/15 will host an open house for LC (rotary, ed foundation, pto contributing)
! building tours
- 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th graders will be most impacted - hoping to have something in place by 
! 4th qtr.
- Ping pong tables will be reutilized
$70,000 - 120,000 is budget ($84,000 and $96,000 current quotes)
- PTO will conduct direct ask starting on 11/15 (sponsor levels)
- GLERC, math lab, other labs will still be in effect

Refrigerators
! Bought two new refrigerators for teachers

Aprons to support scholarships
! Selling at South Of Lane 
! Kip Greenhillʼs wife is making them ($30) to fund a scholarship

Budget:
! No questions asked

Next meeting is scheduled for November 18th at Yaboʼs Tacoʼs starting at 8:15.

Adjourned at 8:15
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